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Morton Industries LLC, a leader in the fabrication of OEM tube products, is celebrating its 70th anniversary.
The company has grown substantially since its 1946 founding, and currently, occupies a unique position in
its field. By focusing on tubular fabrications and sheet metal components, Morton is now at the forefront of
technology and the design of solutions that work, producing complex products that are cutting-edge and
cost-effective.
The manufacturer specializes in bending various alloys, assembly and sub-assembly, laser cutting, welding,
and product paint and pack-out. Company leaders believe that the ability to meet diverse needs, as well as
adherence to an unwavering service philosophy, sets the company apart from any competition. Morton
develops solutions and supplies products to clients from the world's largest OEM to America's best small
manufacturing companies.
With an innovative production system certified in ISO 9001:2008, Morton is not only a leading supplier, but
also has the in-house ability to provide testing and data measurement, and to manufacture tooling. These are
value-added services that focus on helping customers optimize their supply chain.
“I think that the biggest reason for our staying power is that Morton Industries provides value through
superior customer support, product development, and excellent operational performance,” commented Chris
Ober, President & CEO. “I would personally like to thank our employees, partners, community members, and
business associates for their support over the years. I wish everyone a good holiday season, and we look
forward to even greater achievements working together in the new year to come.”
Morton Industries provides value through superior customer support, product development, and excellent
operational performance. Visit the website at http://www.mortonind.com or call 309-263-2590 for further
information on how the company can assist with tubing and sheet metal needs.
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